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PARIS SEASON IS

UNUSUALLY GAY

N. BROADWAY
City Is Fairly Filled With Tourists"Largest, Best-Equipp- Shoe House in the West." From Everywhere and All Kinds Great mix-u- p of the most pronounced values for Mon-

day,SPECIAL SHOES FOR HOT WEATHER. of Fetes Are in Progress. intrinsic worth in ever' pair the

Men's Oxfords. . . . ...S3 to $5 LINE wWomen's Oxfords, AMERICANS ARE IN EVIDENCE.

the Latest Fad Reid's Barefoot Sandals.

For Bargains in
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Etc,

S. VAN RAALTE & CO.,
413 X. fctxtli St MONEY TO LOAN,

from SI to S100.0i0. at Lowest Ua of
Interest

trxTsw&zzi&zzGSSSHsrm

n Mon ey n
Diamonds. Watcbea. J.w.lry. Guns & Pistol..
Lowest rate, of lntereslLi)Nl''ll)E.VIIAL
Globe Loan Offlco. 109 N. 6th St

NOTARY FUBLEC.
JOSEPH F. FARISH.

ST LOUIS KEPLDLIC BUILnlXG.
TEL. MAIK 3018. KI.NLOCII A 073.

LOAN CO.

nV.P.COWPERTHWAIT

HIGHEST AMOUNT LOANED
Ob personal property. Burners confidential.

Institute forAil Chronic and Nervous Diseases

1817 La Salle St.
Unsurpassed reulu Treatment by natural

afftndfF. as HKht color, air, watpr. xibratlon,
electricity. maswip in rer form. Mopt com-
plete furnfihel lnetltute In town. Office houn 7
t. in. to 8 p. m., except 3 to 1 Two German
physician.

Wedging Rings,
M14 Coll, it $J.W and ip.

ZERWECK-FREG- H JEWELRY CO.,
802 N. Sixth St.

etiiuAKenuy eared without nr-- k

Jici operation. Cur Guar- -
iiataeo wii.uuonire stna

ie lOmn far M r Ranklit
DR. M. NET flaUTIL 8pecUllt. K OI.t SL. Hi Xouli . Mo.

ROLLER WINDOW SCREENS.
Don't buy window screens until you hive

seen and priced the. "Adjustable Boiler"
screen. Works llkn curtain, does not Inter-
fere with denning of windows; no wire pet-
ting; no framework: will lat ten years.
CaU or write
ADJUSTABLE ROLLER SCREEN CO..

all Olive st., city.
The Comumir wc
OF Y DOPRINTINAppraolat.. THAT
Attr.ctlv. KIND
Beautiful lOORLD'S FAIR OommtrclilDesigns aVV ENVELOPES WlBi !!.Printing, neatlr executed at
BICKELHAVP BROS.. Printers. '202 N.2d

CITT ITEUB.

A COMPLIMENTARY NOTICE FROM A
DISCERNING MAN.

May 30. 1302.
The portcullis of Crawford Castle of

Argylo will be lowered y at 1 p. m..
eaered to the memory of our revered dead.

"My Dear Mr. Crawford: I always read
the Crawford "Reading Notice.' It Is always
good reading, but the above In this mom-Inn- 's

paper Is a Crawford chef d'ocuvrepointed, poetical, potent. Thine.
"H. M. B."

Trnnkn and Traveling Coodi,
The cheapest place to buy the above goods

is from the manufacturer. I have the
largest assortment in the city, and If you
wish to save 25 per cent you can do so by
calling on me. Trunks nnd traveling goods
repaired. Goods called for and delivered free
of charge. JAS. A. QUIRK.

114 and IIS South Fourth St..
Opposite Southern Hotel.

Bell and Kinloch Telephones.

PICNIC OF UNIFORM RANK.

Members Expect Funds Sufficient
to Attend K. F. M. Convention.

Members of Uniform Rank. Knights of
Father Mathew. nre making extensive Prep-
arations for their annual picnic and re-
union, to be held Sunday, June J2, at
Grand View place, Meramec Highlands.

The picnic will serve a double purpose,
for In addition to furnishing entertain-
ment for tin- - members of the K. F. M., It
will enable them to secure funds to defray
the expense of a contemplated trip to Du-
buque, la next August, when the conven-
tion of the Catholic Temperance Union of
America will be he-I-

The Uniform Rank hopes to capture the
prize at the Dubuque convention for tho
best drilled and uniformed body among all
the Catholic societies of the United States.
The committee having in chargo the ar-
rangements for the picnic Is composed of
William Qulnlan, chairman; General Frank
Sheridan, captain; Thomas S. Flnan. lieu-
tenant, James Pollard, Thomas Fox. John
Geekle, Robert Nolan and Thomas Malloy.

CHURCH FESTIVAL The First Ger-
man Congregational Church gave a straw-
berry festival Thursday evening. Musical
selections were rendered, the Hrst part of
the evening, after which a few of the
members of the T. T. D. club took part In
a play called the "Country Cousins." Those
who participated In the performance were:
Misses Olive Wesellng. Florence Locwnan.
Blanch? Mueller, Mellnda Beste and Emma
Lotze; Messrs. William Lock nan and B.
Kolbenslag.

$2.00 SHOES
$ $2.00 OXFORDS,2 Patent leathers, with

. medium or heavy-
weightO extension sole,
patent tip Tlcl. with a

O neatness and reliabil-
ity thatmakesAi l)Q
them dcslrahled I 3

s MEH'S HOSIERT. CEJilfsSheeOo.H (tt tltn with jur Sim.
Iii'i Ik Hmi "t SIXTH ANDO Ita'iMt Bne it
lea'itk Bm lit fVe Shoe nnd

Es WOMEN'S
$2.00 FEDORAS,
Vlcl Lid. patent tip.o Fedoras, neat,
cool, comfortable, forN summer wear; all .

L bargains.... $fi0
Y TENNIS SHOES-A'- n'd

1 ouths good, like cut, for
Monday and ail this week.$

f 49c
39c

2 29c
9 $2.00 SHOES

V

SI. 60 to S4
Women's Colonials... S2 tO S5
Misses' and Children's Colonials,

SI to 81.50
See our Cooley Cloth Shoes and

Oxfords, in white and gray;
$1.50 to $3

See
H 99 't .. .. .. 0?9

H

1

SHOE CO
311 North Broadway.

The Most Complete Line In St.
Louis for Ladles and Men.

TENNIS AND
GOLF SHOES

In Black and Tan Russia, Heavy
Rubber Soles.

WHITE CANVAS
OXFORD TIES AND

COLONIALS.
An Immense Variety of These

Goods,

Popular Prices.

--ee

TALK OF SUCCESSOR

TO LORD PAUNCEFOTE

English Newspaper Says Sir Henry
Howard Would Be Acceptable

His Wife an American.
Birmingham, England. May 3L The Bir-

mingham Pot says to-d- that there ,3
ground for stating that the United States
Government would not only welcome Sir
Henry Howard as the successor of Lord
Pauncefote as BrIUsh Ambassador at
Washington, but has made known lt fa-

vorable feeling In this regard In London.
Sir Henry Is at pre-n- t British Minister

at The Hague. His wife was formerly Miss
Cecilia Rlggs of Washington, D. C.

Grndnutlng Gifts.
Beautiful New Things.
Diamond Brooches. J16 to ll.COO.

Fine Watches. $6 to $875.

Solid Gold Lockets, Jo to KO.

Pearl Handle Pens. $2.23 to $3. I
Solid Gold Hat Pins. $3.G0 to $68.

Solid Silver Bracelets. II to $6.

MERMOD & JACCARD'S,
Broadway, corner Locust.

Write for Catalogue Mailed free.

MEMORIAL TABLET
TO ARCHIBALD FORBES. Z

London, May 3L Field Marshal
Lord Wolseley this afternoon un- -
veiled a memorial tablet to Archibald
Forbes, the war correspondent, who
died March 30. 1900. In the crypt of
St. Paul's Cathedral. In the pres- -
ence. among others, of the widow,
General Sir Evelyn Wood and Com- -
mander Richardson Clover, Naval
Attache of the United States Embas- -
sy. Lord Wolseley paid a high trib- -
ute to the correspondent, who served
through so many campaigns with
him. O

& a

ONLY SI. 29
$$2 COLONIAL- S- 2like cut, with Urge,

bright buckles and that
"bon ton" efTect so de-
sirable OIn a dress shoe;
for Monday and all 0X?.. . .$1.29

CHILDREN'S HOSIERT s
It tit Prices. H

fllHrea'i tit Bcie U
(liUrra'iiltHMi . .Ik Orklllrta'i Sk But ...AU E

$2.00
WOMEN'S

SANDALS, S
tlegant cross strap
and Sandals. In
the finest vlcl. medium oor high heels; dainty
summer footwear: for N

!a!?.....S..29 L
YMisses' Sandals

Splendid little footwear of the
most fashtegiable designs. In $elegant vlcl; with 1 or S straps
or bows-Mon- day I

98clo39c 2
9

OWLY $1,29

FRANKLIN.
Clothe the Feet.

Terr

Mrs. Astor Gives Dinner at Which
Mi.s Dodge, a Young American

Singer, Hakes a Hit I'resi- -

dent's Sister and Daughter
Entertained.

spkcial nr CAm.B to the new tohkHKRALD AND ST. LOflS REPL'llUC.
Paris. May 31. (Cop right. U02.) Paris

has been transformed by the long-await-

crrlval of fine weather. A morning In th
Eols has now become a vision of splendlj
turnouts nnd a unarm of fashion and
beauty, afoot and on horsetacl;. Ths
nclsome dust Ftirrc-- J up by the tran-
sit works is the only drawback to perfect
enjoyment. In which respect New Yorkers
have nothing to envy us.

The opening of the open-ai- r mulc hall
on the Champs Eljsees, so long delacd by
the awful weather, has put the Jlnlnphlng
touch to the picture of Paris as Americans
know the gay city.

Never before this season has Paris at-
tained such a height of social acthlty. The
society columns of the newspapers are all
too small to record every notable event on
the tapi It is no exaggeration to t.ay thatcerfcody is here, which explains why the
arrivals of n Americuns this "week
are singularly small.

Lubomlrskl-Derayp- s Wrililinpr.
The principal soilety event of the week

has been the marriage of the Duchease
and Prince Lubomlrskl, though the

attendance was restricted by an announce-
ment that the wedding would take place inrigorous privacy. The nuptial knot was tl,--

in the Virgins' Chapel, in the Church of St.
Pierre dc Chaillot, at 11 o'clock.

The Duchesse wore a dress of mauve
moire, trimmed with white lace, with urope of pearls over her shoulder and a hat
trimmed with pansles. The Grand Duchess
Marie Pavluvna was present at the citl-mo- n.

Another important society etent was adinner and reception given by Mrs. AtnrDuring the soiree. Miss Dodge, nn Americansinger, and Slgnor Pontecorvo, an Italiantenor, entertained the guests.
No section of Pans society welcomed theadent of fine weather this week more than

the members of the smart lawn tennis
club which ha"j Its headquarters on the lie
de Puleaux, a pretty Island In the Seine,
near Paris.

This week constituted a virtual orening
of the season, as it has hitherto been

the weather having presented all
but enthusiasts from going there

The Intercollegiate lawn tennis champion-
ship this week attracted quite a number of
smart women and men. who retained tables
for the first dinners and dance next
Wednesday.

31. Cliartnn'n
The first malnee nt M Chartran's beau-

tiful residence since their return from New
York was extremely brilliant. The distin-
guished guests Included Mrs. Cowles, a
sister of President Roosevelt, and Miss
Roosevelt, her niece; Prince Roland Bona-
parte, Mrs. Edward Stern. Mesrs. Knight.
Beach and Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Grau and Mr. and Mrs. Lasarc Weller.

Mrs. George Ingraham gave a successful
amateur theatrical, at which her daughter
appeared to advantage In Wcllhac and Hal-evy- 's

"L'Ingenue" and TriFtan Bernard's
"L'Anglalse tel qu'on le parle " The au-
dience Included Mmes. Grlswold. Gray.
Douglgs. Thomson, Palmer. Van Dusen.
Reed, the Comte and fomtesse de Langler-Vlllar- s.

Mls Porter. Mls Burden. Mls
Randolph. Mr. Bradley Martin. Jr.. Mr. Hill,
the Comtesse de Bonvoulolr nnd the Com-tes- se

de Iymvencourt.
Nobody coming to Paris mioses a drive to

the Bagatelle Polo Grounds, which are ex-
cellent, excepting that the stand Is o placed
that the fettlng sun glares in the specta-
tors' eyes. Among the fair visitors this
week have been the Princee Murat and
the Comtesso de Montgomery.

Mr. "Tommy" Wright, a popular plavcr.
is still 111 with Influenza.

One of the swellest and most enlovable
fetes of the Paris season is that which the
members of the Polo Club give at the mo-
ment the season It at Its height. Thli year
the fete will be held June 12 and the pro-
ceeds to two charities.

The entertainment will consist of a top-
ical "Revue." written by the Marquis d
Massa, with Mile. Lecomte of the f'omedle.
Francalso and Mile Marguerite Deval as
tho plncipal exponents; also tableaux

In which the prettiest Paris actresses
will be seen.

A novel feature of the tableaux will be
singing, notably that by Mile. Hatto of the
Opera In "Romeo et Juliette," In the bal-
cony scene, who will add the charm of her
voice to the beauty of tho plastic poes.

A n personality In the Americancolony has passed away this week In the
death of Mrs. Read, widow of General Mere-
dith Read. Mrs. Read had only a brief ill-
ness.

The literary world h.iR sustained a loss In
the death of Mme. Emlle Durand. known to
the novel-readin- g public as "Henry Gre-vllle- ."

Weddlngr CAM.
Beautiful new things.
Diamond Rings, J20 to J3.CO0.

Diamond Brooches, 16 to $2,500.

Fine Vases, J1.50 to $175.

China Dinner Sets. 125 to $350.

Cut Glass Water Tumblers, per dozen.
tt.75 to Ml.

Grandfather Hall Clocks, $75 to $750.

Mantel Clocks. $4.75 to $335.

Solid Silver Tea Spoons, set of G, $3.50 to
$10.50.

MERMOD & JACCARD'S,
Broadway, cor. Locust.

Write for catalogue. Mailed free.

MAY STRIKE WITHIN TEN DAYS.

F. P. Sargent Slakes Prediction
About SoftX'oal Miners.

Peoria. May 31. Frank P. Sargent, grandmaster of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and a member of the National Ar-bitration Board, said in nn lntervlw herey that unless conditions greatlychanged the soft-co- miners of the UnitedStates will be called out In a sympathet oBtrlke within ten days.

He says he Is Informed that miners are
I" ?"elie" condition to prolong the strike,the anthracite and soft-co- oper- -

turtnersam tnat tne Aroitratlon Board Is malting-everj-
efloit to avert such a calamity.

A rnrcntnl Doty
Is to look carefully after their children's
eyes. If they are defective, consult Doctor
Bond, expert optician, at Mermod & Jac-card- 's,

Broadway and Locust. A proper ad-
justment guaranteed. Steel frames, $1 andup; gold, $5 and up.

EXCURSION TO RED BVD TheMound City Commercial Association willgive a railroad excursion to Red Bud, III..
"J?.8.?" 5 JiIneJ.J.A Pal train has beenand scheduled to leave Union Sta-tion at 9 a. m. and East St. Louis at 9:15.An athletic programme has been arranged
t?5 the Arrangement Committee hag pro-
vided other amusements

Merrleli, Wnl.h & Phelps' Ofllce,
Broadway, corner Locust street.

Bvjiert and tftler4 oJlit'pearh.

SCHOOL OCTIXG OV RIVER-T- he nn- -
nual picnic of the Pestalozz! School, givenunder the auspices of the association, willbe held on the elegant steamer Hill CityFriday June 6. The boat will depart fromthe foot of Chouteau avenue at 9 a. m. Thecommittee in charge have arranged for apleasant day s outing.

Mnklnc Brick. Without Strnir
Must be extremely difficult, but not moreso than an attempt to Incorporate paintmaterials without the requisite machinery.Proper ingredients, scientific skill and mod-em machinery are "three of a kind" that

to. 'V- - and we b"" them all.
Tbornburgh Paint Co., 62a Franklin avenue. .

USE CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by Ctiticura Ointment, the
great skin core, for preserving;, purifying;, and beautifying; the
skin of infants and children, for rashes, itchings, and chafings,
for cleansing; the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the
Stopping; of falling; hair, for softening;, whitening;, and soothing;
red, rough, and sore hands, and for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Corner, use Cuticura Soap
in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations,
and excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form
of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative, anti-
septic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women,
especially mothers. No other medicated soap is to be compared
with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp,
hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, how-

ever expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP
at ONE PRICE, the BEST skin and complexion soap and the
BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.

COMPLETE EXTERNAL AND IftTERKAL TREAR1EHT FOR EVERY HUMOUR,
vnnsnng oi i iTA soaf -.), to cleanse tnc f tin or crusts
and ea!ci,anil soften the thickened cntlclc, CrncrRA Oistmest
(50e.), to instantly allay Itching. Intanaiayon. and IrritAUon. and

otho and heal: aud
THE SET SI. an(' dean-5- " the Mood. A Siolk Set is olten sufficient to cure

tho most torturing, dl'flguring. Itching, hurting, and pea It skin,
pcalp.and blood humonrs, with loss of hair, when all else falls. Sold throughout tbe'worid.
BrIUsh Depot. 27-- Charterhouse Sq , Ixindon. French Deiiot 5 Rue de la Palx, Paris.
Fotter I)m;n and Ciieiiicai. Corpokatio.v, Sole Prons., Boston, V. S. A.

Ccnccn nE.ioi.vzxT Pills (Cliocolatc Coated) arc a new. tastclef t, odonrles, cconom.
leal nutiMltiite fur the celebrated llnulil as well no for all other Wood
purifiers and humour cures. Kach pill is ciuicaier.t to one teajpoonful of liquid Resol-
vent. Put nn In screw cap pocket rial", containing the fame number of doses as a
K)c. bottle of liquid IIrsolvext. price 23c. Clticltka I'iils are alterative, anfseptic,
tonic, and digestive, and beyond ouctlon the purert, sweetest, most encccjiful and
economical blood and slln purifiers, humour cures, and jet compounded.

CANNOT AFFORD TO

SEE CORONATION

Many Peers and Peeresses Weie
Not Honored With Invitations,

at Their Own Keenest.

SPECIAL BT CARLC TO TUB NEW YORK
HERALD AM) THE ST LOt'IS RKPLTlMt-Londo-

May 1W2.) It 1"

a fact that quite a number of peers nnd
peeresses will not attend the coronation
ceremonies because of the expense. The
royal command to attend could not bo
slighted and. as the Invitation sent Is prac-
tically a command, I learn that only those
peers who. In answer to official inquiry,
signified their desire to attend received In-

vitations.
I understand that n luncheon for the

peers and peeresses is to be served in the
Painted Chamber of the House of Irds at
130 o'clock. So It does not seem as If the
service In Westminster Abbey is to be so
long as was at one time anticipated.

Complain at $10 Platen.
It Is very funny to hear the growls that

nave been raised on all sides at what Is
deemed the extravagant charge of $10 a
head for this luncheon. Several peers havo
declared that nothing on earth shall Induce
them to pay this sum for the luncheon, as
It can't possibly cost so much.

Then, too, great offense has been glen
by the Intimation given to the peers to ap-
ply for permission to attend the House of
Lords on this occasion, when It Is an es-

tablished fact that thy have a right to
be precnt. There will be a meting on
Monday night, when the whole subject will
be brought up and dlcu'sed.

Stand Ilulne Oterdone.
With June 1 at hand and but four weeks

to elapse before coronation day, London
finds itself a wilderness of glaring,

stands. I understand the business
has been very much overdone and that
fancy prices, of from $75 to $100 a seat, have
not found takers.

Cheap seats, however, hae been In good
demand and. owing to the length of the
procession, unless the owners of expensive
starids reduce prices, the stands are likely
to be empty. In St. James street and Pall
Mall, rooms overlooking the line of both
processions are still held at $2.3C) to $S,00
for two days, but I notice that most of
them are still to let.

It Is on the south side of the river, how-
ever, that the most Interesting hunt for
places from which to view the procession
Is going on. Parties of smartly dressed men
and women are to be seen going in at nar-no-

dingy doorways, whose appearance
not even a house agent would describe as
Inviting. After climbing three or four
flights of gloomy. stairs, they
come probably upon a small, badly venti-
lated room, for the use of which, after some
bargaining, they will probably pay $50 or
$73.

One poor widow, who has three small
rooms on the fifth floor, where she and
eight children lii-e- . has a timid sort of
sign ouulde of the door, upon which she
offers to accommodate ladles and gentlemen
who wish to see the parade at li a heort.
Public cooks and tobacco shops, undertak-
ers and grocers In fact, all the shops ex-
hibit most enticingly worded placards In
their windows, offering West End value for
South Side prices.

Around Westminster Abbey stands are ob-
scuring everything, and the constructors of
these unsightly erections are proving them-
selves vandals or the worst type. They
have ruined several magnificent trees which
stood about the Church of St, Margaret.
Their latest exploit has been to overthrow
a statue of King James II--

The last of the Stuarts has been deposed
altogether from his proud position. In the
middle of a nrettv carden at the fcot of
Whitehall, and now lies In a corner. Cat

CCTicnrtA Hemjiaent Pir.rjs r55e.i. tocnol

upon his bade, with his head upon a pile
of rhavings. The great statesman, who

r years has stood watch over Parliament
Square Is being tgnomlnnuilv boxed up.

Trstlna; " of the StnliiL.
A curious sight was witnessed In the

nelghlorho il of the Ahbev and the Horse
Guardi on Wednesday, when some 50 stal-
wart guardsmen, in working clothe", were
marched up on the stand" being erected
by the Government. When the "lands were
completely filled, at a given signal each
man shouted loud and sat down hard, all
In unison. This was not. as might be Im-

agined, a new mode of physical culture, but
was a practical demonstration of the
strength f the tand'.

The Eur! of Clarendon. Lcrd Chamberlain.
ha teen quite overcome with the frightful
amount of work he has had to attend to In
connection with the court functions, sj tint
hi medical advisers have ordered him to
Italy, whither he has gone, with Lady
Edith Villler. He will return only in time
for the coronation. Meantime his duties
are devolving upon Lord Pembroke.

OFFICERS OF FRENCH SOCIETY.

Arrangements Made for Celebra-
tion of Fete in St. Louis.

At the meeting of the Society of the
Fourteenth of July, the following Excu-tiv- e

Committee was elected to take
charge of the twenty-thir- d annual cele-
bration of th- - French National Fete In
St. Loui- - Louis IiaptKte. Gustave M. BIs-tn- n,

Alexander N. De Men!!. IouIs B.
Gabard, Paul B Juillard. Francis Kuhn,
Joseph M. I.ayat. lyjuls Guyot. Eugeos
Felix. Paul P. Peltier and Jean Jameton.

Yesterday the Executive Committee elect-
ed the following officers- - Doctor De Menll,
president; Messrs. Felix and Kuhn. vice
presidents; Mr Juillard. secretary, and
Mr. Blston. treasurer. M. Louis Segue-no- t,

the French Consular agent, was elect-
ed honorary president.

A motion to trnld the fete at Concordia
Park was unanimomly carried, nnd after
the chair had called attention to the In-

creased membership of the society, thisyar, the committee adjourned until Fri-
day, when the chairmen of the various
subcommittees will be announced by the
chair.

MR. SPRAGUE SAYS
Seedless Cherry Pies are now on sale at
the Del!catcn Lunch Room"

NEGRO TO BECOME A PRIEST.

Second of His Race to Receive
Holy Orders in America.

REPUBLIC PrECIAL.
Baltimore. Md., May 31. The ordinations

at the Cathedral, which will take place on
June 21, will have an added Interest from
the fact that the second negro ever or-

dained to the Catholic priesthood In this
country will receive holy orders on that
day at the hands of Cardinal Gibbons.

The candidate Is the Reverend J. Harry
Dorsey, a student at St. Joseph's Seminary.
He was raised to the dcaconate last fall by
Bishop Alfred A. Curtis.

The first negro ordained In this country
was the Reverend C. R. Uncles, In the
Cathedral on December 12, 1S31. .Father
Uncles, who Is a member of the Josephlte
Order. Is now stationed In Delaware.
Another negro priest. Father Totton, who
died a few years ago In Chicago from the
effects of the heat, was ordained abroad.

J. Harry Dorsey was born In this city
twenty-eig-ht years ago and was educated
at St. Paul. Minn., under Archbishop John
Ireland. Father Dorsey will labor aroonsf
his own people

ALTEMIEIM SPECIAL 31EETIXG
Altenheim will hold a special meeting at
Altenhelm. No S10S South Broadway,
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Ar-
rangements for the formal opening of the
home will be considered. A large gathering
Is expected.

Men's Low Shoes of selected don-fjol- a,

box calf and patent colt, in
Blucher-cutOxfords.Southe- rn ties
and Prince Alberts, an)' de-

sired style of last or toes
close trim'd or extension

sole medium, summer or
walking weight. Strictly
up to the latest wants of
the good dresser-w'lat- tr ana

J. G, BRANDT CO., ESraT

I "quick:

f3i!

GRAND COMBINATION
For Coal arid Gas.

Can be used for coal alone, for zas alone, or both together.
'I his Range has all the merits of the "Quick Meal" Coal Range and

the "Quick flcal" Qas Range combined. It is handsomely finished,
economical in the use of fuel, takes
comfort in all kinds of weather; the
Gas Range in hot weather.

RINGEN STOVE

ersj -

rrSMSm
Soperlor to Aplol, Tcnsy, Pennyroyal or Steel.

ure Relief of Pain and Irregulari-
ties Peculiar to the Sex.

Apioline Ceynales for three months cost $1.
Drnrcfator P. O. Box 2081, New York--.

REID NOT AFRAID

OF KNEE BREECHES

Ambassador to Coronation Says He
Will Oive Good Account of

Himself in Them.

REPUBLIC RrECIAU
New York. May 3L Whitelaw Reld.

special Commissioner of the United States
at the Court of St. James during the coro-

nation of King Edward VIII and Queen
Alexandra, sailed y for London on the
Cunard steamship Umbria.

Mrs. Reld and Miss Reld, who will take
part In the ceremonies attending the coro-

nation In Westminster Abbey, and who are
expected to entertain elaborately during the
subequent festivities, accompanied him.

Mr. Reld was asked Jut prior to his de-

parture how he would dresa during the
coronation.

"I have nothing to ay about that," he
replied. "I shall always dress as Is fil-

ing, and as I please. But If I did wear
knee breeches, as has been said, I would
I would give a pretty good account of my-

self, I suppose."
The special ambassador Is a tall, hand-

some, well-form- man, and would doubt-
less look well In the regalia prescribed for
the elaborate ceremonies attending the
crowning of England's King and Queen.

The other official envoys to the corona-
tion from the United States will sail for
London on Wednesday.

Entrroved Callnic Cards.
Engraved plate and 100 Finest Calllnz

Cards from same, $1.50, or 100 cards from,

"your plate," $1.00, at Mermod & Jaccard's,
Broadway, Cor. Locust. Mall orders given
prompt attention. Write for samples.

SNAKES ATTACKED FARMERS.

Hundreds of Reptiles Found in
Ten-Acr- e Field.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Ilexandria. Ind., May 3L Chris Ben'on-bowe- r.

a farmer, four miles from Chester-
field, has ten acres, located In a slight de-

pression, which, for years, was overgrown
with weed, and at times it was wet. The
weeds dried out. and the owner concluded
to burn over the grcund and plant a corn
crop. He started a fire In the weed patch
a few days ago, and in a few minutes his-
sing snakes began to crawl out by the
dozen, and he and his son hpgan to kill
them, until the Increasing numbers almost
stampeded their team, near by, and warned
them of their own danger, resulting in
their having to retreat, but not until a val-
uable

Is
horse had been bitten.

Aftr a wagon load had been killed the
farmer left the field to the hundreds of
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Have yon a frequent desire to pass water? U9
a sound or catheter? Have you anv unnatural
discharge or night losses! Are you afflicted with

Cnlnrcrivt PrriRtntn. Lont Vitality.
Skeens Painless Stricture Cure eradicates every
trace of these symptoms and diseases. No cu
ting, dilating, drusnlne or bougies. We guaran-

tee a thorough and permanent curcand jou cac
make satisfactory arrangements to

PAY WHEN CURED.
It costs nothing to lnvestljate. Our remedy

Is a direct local application to the affected parw.
being harmless and painless. We will mail In
Plain sealed envelope to any address, our Inter-
esting book. "An Honest Talk." with many
testimonials: also
FREE-TRIAUTSIXfK- IEHT.

TEE D. A. SKEEH CO., 157JU!at Bisk Blg.,Cli:cliiiitu)

-- OF-

CURED BT

WHITE RIBBON REMEDY.
Can be Riven In Gla.a of Water. Tea
or Coffee vrlthont Patient'. Knowledge

White Ribbon Remedy will cur. or destroy
the dLeased appetite for alcoholic stimulants,
whether th patient Is a confirmed Inebriate,
"a tlDPler." social drinker or drunkard. Impo
.lb!, for any one to have an appetite for alco-
holic liquors lifter tulnr White Ribbon Remedy.
Endorsed by Member, of V. C T. O,

Mrs Moore, Jjrees superintendent of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union, writes: "I hav
te.ted won. KiDoon itemed? on very obstinat
drunkards, and the cures have been many. In,
many cases the Remedy was xlTen rerretly.
cheerfully recommend ard en'lone White Ribbon
tlemedr Members of our Union are delt.hfe,!
to And a practical and economical treatment td
aid us In our temperance work."

Drujraista or br mall. ft. Trial Taekajr free by
writing or calling on 31rs. A. M. Tovrnsenrl
ffcr rear Secretary of the Woman's Cbrl.tlanj
Temperance Union. Ventura. California!, 2lsTremont street, Boiton, Maui,

Eol.1 by all druxitlJta and In SL. Louis by Judio)
& Dolph. cu Olive and Fcurth and Market its.

angry serpents, nearly all of which wer
little prairie rattlers. , about three feet
long, and full of fight and poison. Hun-
dreds escaped, and. as their retreat IS de-
stroyed, have overrun the surrounding ter-
ritory, ar.d the farmers are said to bs
alarmed. This place Is the only one of Its
kind In the county, and It Is a highly culti-
vated sctlon. where rarely a snake wa4
seen. -

Mr. Win. Wnl.h,
For 37 years St. Louis's best watch expert,
will be glad to see you at Mermod & Jac-
card's. Broadway and Locust, and explala
the merits of the celebrated "Paragon
Time-keeper- ," the most reliable watehe
made. Especially adapted for railroad use)

and where great accuracy Is necessary.

Mrs. Twickenham (to Mrs. Sllmson): "OI
late we have been having our meals sent
In by various caterers." t

Willie Sllmson (to his mother): "Sfamrna.
that what you meant when you said that

Mrs. Twickenham didn't know where the
next meal was coming from?" Town and
Country.

F
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Try one. then notice tbe fine Aroma of our present Havana Tobacco and
compare it with high-price- d imported Cigars.

F. R. Bice Mercantile Cigar Co.. iiaauiacturera. St. Louli. .Odea Ha "

:s - - -
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